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THE SILENT
PARTNER
d. Daryl Duke , sc. Curtis Lee Hanson,
ph. Billy Williams, bsc, ed . George Appleby, cfe, sd. David Lee , m. Oscar Peterson, l.p. Elliott Gould, Christopher
Plummer, Susannah York, Celine Lomez, John Candy, exec. p. Garth H.
Drabinsky, p. Joel B. Michaels , Stephen
Young, p.c. Silent Partner Film Production Ltd (1977) , col. 35mm, running
time 102 minutes .
Christopher Plumm er as Santa , director Dary l Duke and Elli ot Go uld

Sometimes the film world plays nasty,
and sometimes pleasureable tricks on
those of us who by necessity or inclination write about it. A reviewer may find
himself at loose ends one evening and
walk into a movie house to see a film
he has had no advance information on
and be pleasantly surprised to discover
a delightful gem all by himself. At
other times, one can look forward to a
new film, savoring the glowing accounts
of its virtues by respected colleagues
and come away reeling with the disappointment of shattered expectations.
The latter example is unfortunately
the case with The Silent Partner, which
despite a successful box office and the
accolade of receiving six Etrogs, was
unsatisfactory and disappointing.
The story involves a bank heist which
is turned around when the would-be victim, Miles Cullen played by Elliott
Gould, becomes aware of the impending
robbery and on impulse prepares to turn
it to his own advantage . Gould gives a
credible performance as the mil quetoastish bank teller who seizes the once
in a lifetime opportunity to break out
from the set pattern of his narrowly defined world of cheque cashing and goldfish feeding. However, Gould is forced
to work with a script that gives him
nothing to say or do beyond "B" movie
cliches, though he is not the only victim. Christopher Plummer , as the psy-

chopathic bank robber , Harry Reikle , is
forced to bear his own burden of hammed phrases that are supposed to suggest malevolence, but result only in
making the character seem mealymouthed.
The story line comes from a suspense
novel Think of A Number by Anders
Bodelson which screenwriter Curtis
Hanson optioned , reworked into a
screenplay, and showed to producers
Stephen Young and Joel Michaels , who
in tum brought it to executive producer
Garth Drabinsky.
The idea of a man confronted with a
crisis point in his life, who opts for a
radical departure from the norm, could
have resulted in an intriguing character
study which , in the context of The Silent Partner , should have grown into an
intricate cat and mouse game between
Cullen, who discovers unsuspected resources in himself and the psychopa·
thic Reikle , who seeks revenge for being stymied in his plans. This is the
point at which Hanson and director
Daryl Duke have let us down , by turning the material into simple melodrama
with its hollow dialogue and its failure
to provide proper motivation for the
characters , as they move through the
fIlm .
All this is more than somewhat surprising since Duke 's previous directorial
efforts, most notably the film Payday ,

have dealt quite se nsitive ly with characters wh o undergo personal crises. But
the script for The Silent Partner defeats him , and h e seems unable to conjure up a real ten sio n between Plummer
and Gould which would have lifted the
material into art. Instead Cullen is forced to muddl e alo ng, reacting without
conv iction to Reikle's sc heming in a
moral vacu um where no one bothers to
reflect o n what th ey are doing.
In fact , the film descends into a mean
sp irit edness when the hero's (rather,
protagon ist's) bumblings lead to an
endin g that affirm s th e grubbiness of everyone co nce rned. Th e bank teller is in no
way better than the murderer , and the
sympathies th at have been forced from
us through o ut the film all cry false.
Even the love in terest is not sustained
and leaves a bad taste in the mouth.
The delightful Celine Lomez who
more th an anyo ne injects some vitality
into th e film is summarily dispatched,
with nary a te ar sh ed by Miles , who , OM
thOught , had fo rmed a stro ng attachment to her. No regrets, only expe'dien ce governs th e film an d Plummer?s
character no lo nge r se ems as · macabre
when we co mpare him to Miles whose
reactio ns an·d new fotlnd stFengths s\!erh
to exist ou tside of m o rality.
And can we eve r fo rgive the director
for th e cheap and gratuitous way in
which h e di spatched the lovely Ms.
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Lo mez in one of the mm 's lower moments? This sce ne, with its distinct la ck
of subtl ety , pretends to terro r, but ends
by bein g merely an inferior substitute gro ss excess .
Susannah York is largely wasted as a
bank manage r's mistress who is attra cted to Mil es as he becomes in creasingly
obsesse d with out witting the killer who
to rments him . The inad equacies o f the
script prevent York from being a fleshed-out character, as it does the other
prin cipal ac to rs, and we are n ever sure
what sh e wants from the relation ship
with Mil es . The ending, where Miles h as
finall y outwitted the robber and escaped from the bank , is unsa tisfying
because in this world devoid o f ethic s
and morality , we doubt the bond that
ex ists betwe'e n the characters played by
York and Go uld . Are we witn ess to the
triumph of love over adversity or the
beginning o f anoth er con ?
Min or ch aracters such as th ose played
by Gail Dahms and John Candy are
was ted in superfluous roles because
again the writer has not been in spired to
create the density of background detail,
though to say, " Look the re's Canada in
needs.
One other false note , or rather an observation , that is disturbing about the
mm (alth ough The Silent Partner has
had successful runs all across Canada) is
that Canadian mms are becoming distressingly militant in their Canadianism.

In The Silent Partner , we are told in n o
uncertain terms that we are watching a
Canadian mm (in fact , a Toronto mm)
by means of lingerin g pans over one
downtown sh opping mall re cognizable
to Torontonians as well as by the odd
way in which the CN Tower appears in
the background of so many shots as
though to say " Look there 's Canada in
the backgro und! " Su ch trifling with the
audience's interest ( the voyeuristic tendency to say , "Hey, I stood in that same
spot where Elli ott Gould is walking" )
has a way of backfiring because , while
recognizing th e Eaton Centre and the
" First Bank of Toronto " may elicit a
murmur of approval from Toronto audiences , it'll leave the boys and girls in
Moose Jaw or Montreal pretty cold.
Most American mms that rely on a
sense of pl ace have the grace to do a
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qui ck pan of (say) the New Yo rk skylin e during the openmg credits and th en
forge t about th e locale fo r th e rest of
th e film unl ess it plays an inlportant
part in the development of th e pl ot.
The Silent Partner doesn 't nee d the
allu sions to Toronto because Toronto is
meaningless to the story . Thus to see
Canada written in such a way all over
the film strike s one as chea p and naive
and ultimately pointle ss outside the immediate community.

The Silent Partner is a forge ttable mm
th at deli ve rs much less than its poten tial give n the people involved in its making. Wh at is irrit atin g is that somewhere
along the line, too many wro ng decisions were all owe d to creep into a produ cti on th at co uld h ave been a Grade
A th rill er in the Hitchcockian vein. This

Talk about co nsp icuo us consum pti o n' A vi ctim of the Bro nswik TV
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L'AFFAIRE
BRONSWIK
d. Robert Awad , Andre Leduc, sc .
Awad , Leduc, animation Awad , Ledu c,
and Jean-Michel Labrousse , ph . Richard
Moras , Jacques Avoin e, Ray mond
Dumas, Sim on Leblanc, electronic sd.
Alain Clavier, ed . Awad , mix ing. Michel
Descom bes assisted by Adrian Croll ,
sd . ed and music. Gilles Quin tal assisted
by Rita N. Roy , music advisor. Karl du
Plessis , Don Douglas, narrator. Michel
Mongeau , voices. Ja cques Beaulieu,
Claire Bourbonnais, p. Rene J odin ,
p.c. National Film Board of Canad a,
1976, col. 16mm, running time. 23 min ,
24 se c. dist. NFB.
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Tal k about subliminal seduction .
It almost seems inevitable that when a
man without a car buys dozens of tires,
when a woman who detests dogs stocks
up on cases of dog foo d , or when countless o ther such tales of excessive consumerism come to light - well , these days ,
sophisticated suspicion would probably
lead us straight to out television sets.
Al as , we were not so wise in 1964. Not ,
at least , according to writer/directors
Robert Awad and Andre Leduc , whose
delightfull y
to ngue-in-cheek "docudrama" traces the development of the
Bro nswick Affair fr om its roots to its
culmin ation, leaving no stone unturned
and brilliantly parodying the documentary genre as it goes .
The premise that multinational corporati ons would conspire to short-circuit the consumer 's ability to resist
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televised sales pitches is far from out landish . And it is certain ly plau sible th at
the inventor of a particul ar lin e of TVs
could be bribed by th ose same co rporations to include such a short -c ircuiting "device " in his design. It is on
this credible foundation that L'Affair Bronswick builds its case, " documenting " the histories of unfortunate
consumers whose psyches were invaded by waves from their Bronswick television sets. Indeed , the credibility fa ctor accounts for much of the film's success and a good deal of it s wit ; what we
are ultimately laughing at are th e seductive powers of both the medium and the
format. The topical nature of subliminal
advertising has been beautifully exploited here , but so has the documentary
genre . Interviews with victim s of the
conspiracy are shot and perfomed with
absolute fidelity to the mimicked sty le,
and the narrative track perfectl y replicates the doomsday voice so essential
to this type of " report." But the broadest swipe has been taken at th ose inimitable "reconstruction-oC-even t" se quences that are all too familiar; here,
Monty Python-like animation has been
substituted for live action , and with
lovely results. Awad and Leduc, together with Jean-Michel Labrosse have created a moving collage of photographs th at
are as delightful as they are informati ~
Attention to detail is immaculate : arrows and instant replay help indiGate
precisely how several dozen bottle s of
salad oil tumbled from.a victim 's hands
onto the floor one story bel ow, to
graphically illustrate. the story or both
the victim herself and the janitor , wh o'
n'arrowly missed decapitation by ~
la o An added assortment of officiallooking charts and graphs give th e
animation a wonderfully silly legitimacy .
A return to "straight" satire is made
near the end of the film , through a
series of "public service comm ercials"
supposedly aired by the government to
assure a fearful public that the Bronswick Affair has been brought under
control. Just how television stylistics
'have been beautifully captured is
nowhere better illustrated than here:
the ads feature (among others) a hockey
player skating up to the camera to an nounce that "L'affaire Bronswick ; c'est

regie' ," and th ere's no better proo f that
th ese filmmakers know their target.
It is th e acc uracy of th e se nd-up that
acco unts for its impact , beca use there is
relatively littl e (outside of th e animati on) to se parate it from "legitimate"
doc um entary. It see ms as though "look like " parodies have come into new popul arity now , what with television's
" Saturday Night Live" spec ializin g in
takeoffs on TV advertisements and
such . But th ese spoo fs are a golden opportunit y for th e viewer to refl ect upon
wh at one sees and what one believes.
The swayin g powe r of format is extraordin ary and is ce rtainl y born e out by
th e National Film Board's experience
with L'Affaire Bronswick . It appea rs
that more than a few peo ple were sca ndalized that such a story had not surfa ce d before '78 and demanded to know
wh y th ey had not previou sly heard of
th e "co nspiracy."
L'Affaire Bronsw;ck is first and foremost delightful ~~ntertamment , but
anoth er qualit y may be attributed to it.
Its affectionate " nose-thumbin g" o f
familiar form s may make us more se nsitive to our gullibility and warier of
our tenden cy to believe what we see
beca use it "looks ri gh t. " If lessons
co ntinue to come in such delicious
packages, the lea rnin g process won't be
hard at all .

arbara Samuels

DUNMOVIN~
d. Jam es B. Kelly, C. S.c. , sc. Jam es B.
Kelly , ph. Florence Yan Yoast , Shirley
Yan Yoast, Alexander Kelly , James B.
Kelly , ed. James B. Kelly, sd. ed. Len
Abbott. sd . rec. Jam es B. Kelly, p.
James B. Kell y, p.C . Mou ntain , Giraffe
Film s in Motion, Ltd. , Toronto , col.
bla ck & white 16mm, 197 0, running
time 58 min. dist. James B. Kelly,
C.S.C. , 1 Brule Terra ce, Toro nto, M6S
1M 2.

"For some .I·ears n oll' th e activity oI
the artist in our society has been

trending II/Ore toward thc jill1ctio n
oI the fcologisl : one who deals with
environmental refalionships. Ecology
is def/ned as the 10 talit)· or pa {[ern
oj re/ations between organis m s and
their en l'iro nl11fnt. Thlls. th e act oI
creatio n lo r the ne ll' artist is n o t so
mil ch th e in l'e n tion oI ne ll' objec ts as
th e ret'e lation oI prfl'iollsil' lI nrecogniz fd rfiatiu nships bftween existing
phenomena. both plnsical and m e taphvsical. ..

- Gene Youngblood,
" Expanded Cin ema "
Of th e many functions of cinem a. it
is perhaps th e "ecological " function as
described by Yo un gbloo d which comes
closes t to characterizin g Dunmovin , th e
ve ry personal film re ce ntl y completed
by Jim Kell y. Th e wo rk is an ex plorat ion of both lin ea r and cyclical tim e,
memory, and th e recurrin g patt ern s
within th e fabric of life. It is also an ex amin ation of perso nal engagement with
history, a reve latio n of th e ways in
which the li ves of ordin ary peo pl e are
intricately co nnecte d with the large r
wo rkin gs of histo ri cal chan ge. In th e
filmmaker's words , Dunmovin ex pl ores
"the underside of hi sto ry."
Appropria tel y, th e film sustain s se veral emotio n:!1 leve ls during its ho ur's
durati o n; at times it is splendidl y quiet
and low-key, th en filled with ex uberant
energy. Its subj ec ts are the filmmak er's
grand-parent s: th eir daily ritu als, surroundings, th eir memo ri es whi ch span
the ce n tury . Kell y wan ted th e film to
"grow out of th eir rhythms" and at the
sa me time pre se rve so me sense of his
relatio nship to th em. Yet he was also
co nce rn ed to chall enge his own th eo retica l co nstru cts about filmmakin g. In this
se nse, th e project breaks new gro und for
Kell y , who has bee n involve d with nea rly .:!OO film s thro ugho ut his caree r.
which includes his work as cinematograph er in such rece nt fea ture-films as
Outrageous and Power Play. Here . he
purpose ly wo rks aga in st th e grJin of
cinem ati c spec tacl e, as we ll as chall engin g th e co nve n ti o ns of th e traditio nal
docum entary. Fascin ated by film' s complex relati onship to rea lity and tim e.
Kell y ex plores th ese areas through :!
se lf-reflexive style appropriate to such a
perso nal film . On e of it s most in triguin g
aspects is th e use of inter-titles combined with simult:lI1 eo us vo ice -ove r
rea din gs. a techni que whi ch parJdox ica l-
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ly creates both a sense of intimacy with
the audience through direct address, and
a sense of distancing the audience from
engagement within a flow of narrative.
The complex blending of intimacy and
dispassionate analysis is the tension
within Dunmovin , creating slightly disturbing variations of pace and mood
that give a fine edge to the experience
of viewing the film.

Shirley and Zeal Yan Yoast: 1908

There are several recurring themes
and motifs within Dunmovin, including
that referred to by the title itself: motion an d stasis. The orchestration of
moving and still camera-work, and lifedeath symbologies , subtly conveys a
tone of urgency underlying the surface
level of ordinary rhythms and patterns
ex plored, an urgency connected with
the inexorable passing of time. It is as
though the filmmaker's exploration of
the familial , cyclic nature of time cannot avoid the knowledge that time is
also linear, and all things must pass. This
urgency is carefully echoed in the filmmaker's own self-questioning about his
role, his intervening presence, his somehow arbitrary selection of what to shoot
and how , his concerns about "getting a
performance" or not being able to convey the feel of this milieu or these
unique individuals. Like a variation on a
theme, these concerns are again echoed
by the revelation of Kelly 's great-grand-

mother's photographic interests and role
in preserving local history through this
medium . At times Dunmovin becomes a
celebration or "homage" to photographic reproduction itself, including a filmwithin-the-film and hundreds of old
stills from the great-grand-mother's
work. This attention to photographic
reproduction is a perceptive and intriguing irony in a film addressed to and
made "for you children yet unborn , and
for yours." It is an irony which Kelly elaborates and plays with throughout the
film, and it is, for me, one of the most
in teresting elements in the work.
The larger historical framework referred to in the film is the influence of
the railroad on society, which we see reflected in microcosm in the lives of this
family . A train is a lovely metaphor
for the passage of linear time, and Kelly
uses it in this way, associating changes
in the larger community because of the
rise and decline of the railway, with the
familial rhythms of birth, growth, maturation,'and old age. "I longed to make
a mm expressing personal concerns to
specific, knowable people. I wanted to
deal with ordinariness privately," says
Kelly. Dunmovin has already been
shown at the Art Gallery of Ontario as
part of a series of "autobiographical"
films. It's a work which reminds us of
the beauty and pain in family history,
and of the possibilities for using film as
a tool of personal revelatio

PAINTING s*
WITH LIGHT
d . David Leach, ph. Philip Eavnshaw
Robin Miller, ed. David Leach, m:
Ro bert Armes, Kit Johnson, Narr.
Robert Jerkyll, stained glass: Robert
J erkyll, p. David Leach, p.c. Black
Elk Films, Toronto, (year) 1978,
running time 14 minutes, 35 seconds
dist. Canadian Filmmakers Distributio~
Centre, Available in both French &
English version.
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David Leach's Painting with Light
celebrates the art and craftsmanship
of stained glass making, and the stained
glass artist, through the works and
personage of Robert Jekyll. The opening image of a whimsical profile of a
face in one of Jekyll's stained glass
designs slowly filling with light, capsulizes Jekyll's philosophy of using the
art of stained glass to manipulate light,
a natural source of energy.
What is unique in Leach's Painting
with Light is that the film circumvents
the typical problems that arise when
defining a three dimensional artform
within a two dimensional medium. The
film never falls prey to flattening out
the artform, nor does it overwhelm the
audience with continuous flashes of
brightly colored finished products. Instead, Leach's film is a muted celebration of both the process and the product, a sensitive and highly sensory
exploration into the textures of light,
sound and colored glass.
By shooting extreme closeups and
by layering images through a conscious
arrangement of depth and space, Leach
successfully explores the sense of touch
as well as of sight and sound. Extreme
closeups of sheets of slightly opaque
colored glass with its air bubbles and
imperfections or, for example, one
outstanding soft image of fire, molten
lead and glass mingling together, allows
one to differentiate between and alost feel the various textures, colors,
olids and liquids. One wants to reach
out and touch the oozing, newly formed
lead and the thick treacle used to cement the glass together.
Not only does the iiim explore the
textures of glass, but of sound as well.
The music fills and cements the cracks
between the artist's voiceover and the
silences. The percussive music blends
with the rhythms, sounds and scraping
of the craftsman cutting glass; the
guitars and flute add the element of
ligh t to the glass and energy to the
film.
Leach bridges the distance between
the viewer and the finished product
of a beautiful work of art, by demystifying and clarifying the process of the
art of stained glass making, thus inviting
one to participate in every layer of
creation, from the workroom where
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one chooses the shee ts of te xtured
glass and co lo rs, to the co nce ption of
the design , and to the final technica l
craft of completin g the work of art.
The fIlm itself is stru ctured in a
style fittin g the process of th e art it
describe s. It begins bound within an
almost classic documentary traditi on of
the narrative vo iceover explaining that
'th e workroo m is where the art begin s,' and ye t it graduall y develops on
a freer , mo re perso nal leve l. One feel s
th e freedom of the co lo rs and of th e
in sp ired des igns thro ugh the im ages o f
th e stain ed gla ss bursting in a quick
even rhythm . Lin ea r camera movements
foll ow th e line s in the design. Th e
skeletal architec tural designs and plans
are animated and clothed thro ugh a
serie s of superimpose d images of the
various stages of the final work of art.
As the fini shed sta ined glass design
quickly takes form through the rh ythmic fashioning of an ex pert familiar
with his craft , so the images in th e film
are tightly edited toward s th e end ;
one is left with the same sa tisfac tion
of a well craft ed work of art.
Of all textures and layers explo red
and deve loped in the fIlm, th e most
important is that of light and shadow
and it s effect on colored glass. Th e
artist beg in s by holding up th e glass
against a blank grey /white sky, and
slowly throughout the film the gla ss
constantly change s as the light varies
thro ugh different times of th e day and
different seaso ns. The world moving

beh ind the glass become s an integral
part of the te xtures and colors of the
work of art, humanized, as Jekyll
explains, through th e glass , mu ch the
same as it is through the lens of a camera. Life is sho\Vn meshing with art,
breaking one's image of art as works
to behold; the film instead invites participation as it emphasizes the accessibility of the art form by revealing the
proce ss.
Painting with Light refle cts the
excitement and imperfections of an
editor cutting a tight fourteen or so
minute fIlm that is never boring yet
may so metimes too quickly cut away
from a beautiful image. This Canadian
filmmaker has the se nse to make the
fIlm available in both French and
English ; the film is being distributed
by the Canadian Film Makers Distribution Centre.

Florence Jacobowitz

OUR CULfURAL
FABRIC
~
d. Kit Hood , SC. Soo Millar, ph. Bob
New, Carl Harvey, ed . David Leach,
Stephen Withrow , sd. Andy McBrearty,
p. Linda Schuyler, p.C. Playing With
Time Inc. , (year) 1978 , col. 16mm,
running time 27 minutes, dist. Playing
With Time In c.

Over th e past decade a wealth o f
material has emerged which has as it s
ce ntral focus cultural signs and sy mbols and th eir id eo logical role in society. Howeve r name d, whether called
se miology or cultu ral st udies, works
such as Roland Barth es' "Mythologie s"
or John Berger's book and film series
"Way s of Seeing," have provid ed
excellent ex amples of th e kind of analysi s possible for co nsiderin g everyday
social ph enomena and their relationship s with cultural perceptions. It is
within th e frame of such se miological
endeavours th at th e fIlm Our Cultural
Fabric should be assessed, sin ce it has
set for it se lf the goal of "ex ploring the
relationship of clothing with cultural
and racial stereo typing" (to quote from
its pUblicity folder) . Yet , there is a
striking naivete about the film , as
though its makers were unaware either
of the histo rical prece ndents within
their own lin e of attitudinal and cultural in terroga tion or of th e inner
workings of th eir own cinematic project.
"The way we see things is affected
by what we know or what we believe,"
says John Berger. Since this is clearly
the territory within which Our Cultural Fabric is ope rating , the fIlm should
withstand sc rutiny on the same grounds.
Produced for the Canadian Council
of Christians and Jews, and partially
funded by governmen tal so urces, Our
Cultural Fabric was obviously intended
to be a fIlm which demy stifie s "foreign"
styles of dress in order to enhance our
underst anding of cultural mores and
difference s. Clearly, this kind of fIlm
can con tribute to easing tensions
within a country embodying such a
multi-ra cial and multi-cultural mix as
does Canada. However, this proje ct's
brillian t potential is fulfilled only in
tiny moments throughout the film. We
see an East Indian ex plaining the cultural and religiou s signifi cance behind
the wearing of a turban and we watch
the process by which he puts it o n.
Two interviews with Black Canadians
reveal the social and , in the case of th e
Rastafarian , the religio us significance of
wearing their hair un straightened and
natural. East Euro pe an immigrants d iscuss th e clothing of th eir o rigin al ho melands and th e ridicu le they have rece iv-
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ClFVflFIED
For Sale
Absolutely new Angenieux 9.5-5.7mm
lens -$3500. Contact Mike Parsons at
(416) 961-6942 or (416) 446-5460.
Brent Armstrong
Professional Makeup
Conception, design, application for all
aspects of film . 100 Pem broke St., Kingston, Ontario . (613) 542-5577 . In Toronto. (416) 961-2807 .

•
ADVERTlflnCi
InDEH
High hopes in Our Cultural Fabric

ed when so attired in Canada, while
the filmmakers reveal through the juxtaposition of magazine stills and live
models the way in which high-fashion
has co-opted "peasant" styles of dress.
As well, the filmmakers interviewed
a professor of anthropology who is
able to explain the symbolic and practical rationales behind a wide variety
of dresscodes. There are moments of
subtle humour, irony and even bitterness which emerge throughout Our
Cultural Fabric , as well as the few fascinating explanations of cultural customs like those mentioned earlier. But
such moments are kept short, oddly
enough. Instead, the filmmakers have
structured their film around a bizarre
intrusion which, for me, reveals their
own unacknowledged perceptual bias.
Intending Our Cultural Fabric for the
youth market, to be used in high
schools and other educational settings
such as churches, libraries and synagogues, the filmmakers shaped their
material around the device of an intentionally obnoxious game-show panel
which indulges in snide cultural slurs ,
inane babble and aimless energy. Evidently, the filmmakers felt that only by
alluding to the glittering schlock of
most television culture could their film
appeal to this particular age group - an
assumption which itself is simply
another form of stereotyping. Even
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more problematic , the inter-cutting of
this panel with the other material
creates, at times, the obviously unintended effect of crudely "commenting"
on a previous interviewee . For instance,
an immigrant discussing his native
attire is punctuated, through editing,
by the shriek of:the game-show whistle,
which serves to uninten tionally sendup his remarks.
It seems to me that the filmmakers
may have been confronted by the prevalent fear of boring a teenage audience.
Not trusting the strength of their original subject to fascinate any age group,
they undercut it through using a device
- the game-show panel - which actually comes to occupy the privileged place
in the film in terms of screen time
allotted, verbal dominance, visual energy, and in being the editing "peg."
The resulting emphasis in the film is
given over to scenes and remarks which
are prejudicial in nature.
Our Cultural Fabric is only the first
in a series of films exploring cultural
differences and intended for a youthful
audience . If the filmmakers trust in
the strength of their original idea, as
well as in their audience's sincere interest in learning about cultural differences, they will no doubt turn this
into a fascinating series.
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